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POINTS AND AUTHORITIES

ON BEHALF OF APPELLx^NT AND CROSS-APPELLEE DAVID

H. CASCADEN IN REPLY TO SO-CALLED MOTION TO

RECALL REMITTITUR.

There is no authority in the statutes or rules of court

governing appeals in Federal cases for such a motion.

Rule 29 of the Rules for the Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit provides:

"In cases from the District of Alaska, a petition

for rehearing may be presented within thirty days

after judgment. In cases from all other districts, a

petition for rehearing may be presented within fif-

teen days after judgment. ..."

Rule 32 provides:

"In all cases finally determined in this Court, a

mandate or other proper process in the nature of a

procedendo, at the request of counsel for the pre-

vailing party and upon the payment of any costs

due in the case, shall be issued as of course from

this Court, to the court below, for the purpose of

informing such court of the proceedings in this

Court, so that further proceedings may be had in

such court as to law and justice may appertain. Such

mandate, if not stayed by the order of the court,

shall be issued in cases from the district of Alaska

on the expiration of thirty days, and in cases from

all other districts on the expiration of fifteen days

from the date of such final determination, unless



within said time a petition for rehearing be filed,

in which case the mandate shall not issue until after

the determination of such petition."

The only remedy of appellees and cross-appellants

Dunbar, Scott, and others, appears to be by rehearing

or writ of certiorari. It is even doubtful if a writ of

certiorari will lie in a case of the nature of the one at

bar. The time for a petition for rehearing has gone by

and the mandate has been issued from the Circuit Court

of Appeal. No authority appears in any of the stat-

utes or rules for a stay of proceedings under the man-

date, except such as is provided for during the thirty

days after judgment has been rendered.

Aside from any question, however, of the proper pro-

cedure to be taken, there is no error of the Circuit

Court of Appeals in this appeal to be remedied. The

grounds of the motion are utterly without merit. Al-

though the Act of Congress governing the District

Court of Alaska, and providing a civil government for

said territory has abolished all distinction between ac-

tions at law, and suits in equity, and the forms of all

such actions and statutes, this merely refers to the com-

mencement of an action in the jurisdiction of Alaska,

and the procedure for the review by a writ of error or

appeal of the final judgments of the District Court re-

mains the same as in cases from other jurisdictions

brought by appeal or writ of error to the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth District. If

it had been the intention of Congress to create but one



form of procedure to be followed throughout in a civil

action, then Congress would have commanded that all

reviews of a judgment of the District Court should be

by writ of error as in actions at law under the usual

Federal procedure. But writs of error and appeals

have not been abolished, and the distinction as to what

may be reviewed under each of them is still maintained.

Section 504 of Carter's Annotated Alaska Codes pro-

vides, Chapter 51, page 252:

"Appeals and writs of error may be taken and

prosecuted from the final judgments of the District

Court for the District of Alaska, or any division

thereof, direct to the Supreme Court of the United

States in the following cases, namely: In prize

causes and in all cases which involve the construc-

tion or application of the Constitution of the United

States, or in which the constitutionality of any law

of the United States, or the validity or construction

of any treaty made under its authority is drawn in

question, or in which the Constitution or law of a

State is claimed to be in contravention of the Con-

stitution of the United States; and that in all other

cases where the amount involved or the value of

the subject matter exceeds five hundred dollars, the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit shall have jurisdiction to review by

writ of error or appeal the final judgments, orders,

of the District Court"



Section 508 provides:

"All provisions of law now in force regulating

the procedure and practice in cases brought by ap-

peal or writ of error to the Supreme Court of the

United States or to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, except in so far

as the same may be inconsistent with any provision

of this Act, shall regulate the procedure and prac-

tice in cases brought to the courts, respectively, from
the District Court for the District of Alaska. The
provisions of this chapter shall apply to all cases

pending in the District Court of Alaska at the time

this Act takes effect."

Section 372 referred to by counsel is not in conflict

with the usual procedure followed upon appeals in

actions of an equitable nature in the Circuit Court of

Appeals. Said section may easily be reconciled with

the usual procedure followed by the appellate court

in appeals in equitable actions wherein they review

throughout the trial in the court below. The jury trial

is not a matter of right in equity cases.

Barton vs. Barbour, 104 U. S., 133.

It is a matter of discretion with the court. So on

appeal in equity the findings of the jury are not con-

clusive, but are influential.

Garsed vs. Beall, 92 U. S., 684;

United States vs. Clark, 200 U. S., 601.



If satisfactory, the practice is to make them the foun-

dation for a decree, and they will not be set aside, un-

less purely erroneous.

BartoTi Bros. vs. Texas, etc., 136 Fed., 365.

An appeal in equity must be decided on the whole

case, including pleading, evidence, and the verdict of

the jury.

Johnson vs. Harmon, 94 U. S., 371

;

Watt vs. Stark, loi U. S., 250.

Section 372 of Part IV, Chapter 39 of the Codes of

Alaska, provides that findings of fact of the Judge of

the District Court shall have the same force and effect,

and be equally conclusive as the verdict of a jury in an

action; but in this section it is discussing actions of an

equitable nature, and it is but reasonable to assume that

when, therein, Congress referred to the verdict of a

jury, it meant the verdict of a jury in an equitable ac-

tion. At least, this is the ordinary rule of statutory con-

struction, and so construed the section is not at all in-

consistent with Section 508, Part IV, Chapter 51 of

the Annotated Alaska Codes. All that we have to do

is to read into Section 372:

"Such findings of fact shall have the same force

and effect and be equally conclusive as the verdict

of a jury in an equitable action."



This is merely repeating the word "equitable" used

in the first part of the section in the latter part where

Congress did not deem it necessary to do so, as the

whole section relates to actions of an equitable nature.

But the verdict of a jury in an equitable action is not

as conclusive as the verdict of a jury in an action at law.

It is influential, has great weight with the court, and

will only be set aside if clearly erroneous. However,

on appeal in equity the whole trial is gone over de novo.

This is the function of the chancellor since time imme-

morial, and the verdict of a jury is intended only to

inform the conscience of the chancellor, as they say in

the English courts.

In Rose's Code of Federal Procedure, Section 1885,

it is said:

"Just as Federal practice distinguishes sharply

between law and equity in the trial of causes, so the

same distinction is to be found in the modes of re-

view. Cases at law are reviewable by writ of error,

and cases in equity by appeal. So strongly is this

principle established that the courts have, on more

than one occasion, refused to countenance a con-

struction of some Act of Congress whose language

might fairly enough have been construed as a de-

parture from it."

A provision of the Bankrupt Act, regarding "ap-

peal" was recently construed to mean writ of error in

view of the nature of the proceeding to be reviewed.

Elliott vs. Toeppner, 187 U. S., 327. ^
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The distinction between reviews by writs of error

and reviews by appeal are so sharply defined that Con-

gress is presumed to have had such distinction in mind

in drawing up the Alaskan Code, inasmuch as they

have still retained both methods of review in Alaskan

procedure. (See Sees. 504 and 508, Chap. 51, Carter's

Annotated Codes.)

Such being the case, it does not appear that counsel

have discovered any mistake committed by this Court

in the case at bar, as they have based their motion on

a wrong construction of the Codes of Alaska.

For all of which reasons we respectfully suggest that

said motion be denied.

MILLER, WEST & de JOURNEL,
Attorneys for Appellant and Cross-Appellee, David

H. Cascaden.

T. C. WEST,
Of Counsel.
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